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Abstract

Background and aims Advance care planning (ACP) is
communication about wishes and preferences for end-
of-life care. ACP is not routinely used in any Norwegian
hospitals. We performed a pilot study (2014–2017)
introducing ACP on a thoracic medicine ward in Norway.
The aims of this study were to explore which topics
patients discussed during ACP conversations and to assess
how patients, relatives and clinicians experienced the
acceptability and feasibility of performing ACP.
Methods Conversations were led by a study nurse or
physician using a semistructured guide, encouraging
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patients to talk freely. Each conversation was summarised
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in a report in the patient’s medical record. At the end of the
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pilot period, clinicians discussed their experiences in focus
group interviews. Reports and transcribed interviews were
analysed using systematic text condensation.
Results Fifty-one patients participated in ACP
conversations (41–86 years; 9 COPD, 41 lung cancer,
1 lung fibrosis; 11 women); 18 were accompanied
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Introduction
Advance care planning (ACP) is a process of
conversations enabling individuals to define
goals and preferences for future medical

Key messages
►► To explore feasibility and acceptability of introduc-

ing advance care planning (ACP) in a Norwegian
hospital.
►► Patients and clinicians perceived ACP conversations
as pertinent, though a future implementation is not
without challenges.
►► In the conversations, patients revealed four main
topics important for their future situation.

treatment and care; to discuss these goals
and preferences with family and healthcare
providers across the physical, psychological,
social and spiritual domains; and to record
these preferences if appropriate.1 ACP
encourages individuals to identify a personal
representative and to regularly review any
preferences, so that their wishes can be taken
into account should they, at some point, be
unable to make their own decision.2
Patients with advanced pulmonary disease
(chronic obstructive pulmonary disease
(COPD), lung cancer and lung fibrosis) often
suffer from a high symptom burden and
severe prognosis.3–5 Studies show that this
patient group may benefit from ACP, but also
that it is often not offered.6–8 Good decision-
making processes are increasingly warranted
in clinical medicine with the heightened
focus on patient autonomy, but the need for
and openness toward ACP might vary between
cultures and different diagnostic groups.3 6 9 10
In Norway, ACP is still in its infancy and not
used routinely, and there is a lack of research
addressing how ACP can support patients
with advanced pulmonary disease.3 11–15
The aim of the present research was to
improve our understanding of how ACP could
ideally be approached in Norway, with particular attention to the needs of patients with
advanced pulmonary disease. The objectives
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of the present study were to pilot a simple ACP guide
in conversations with inpatients on a thoracic medicine
ward, to explore which topics patients brought up during
the conversations, and to assess how patients, relatives
and staff experienced and evaluated the contents and the
feasibility of performing ACP.
Materials and methods
The study was conducted in three phases: development
of a conversation guide, conducting patient conversations and conducting focus groups to determine ward
staff receptivity to ACP.
Study setting
The study took place during the period 2014–2017 on the
inpatient wards of the Department of Thoracic Medicine
at Haukeland University Hospital, Bergen, Norway. This
department has about 20 000 outpatient consultations
and 3000 inpatient admissions per year, mostly acute
admissions, with COPD, lung cancer and lung infections
as dominant diagnoses. During the study period, 54.3%
of inpatients were male, and COPD and lung cancer diagnoses were about equal in numbers.
Participants
Inclusion criteria for participating patients were being
diagnosed with advanced, non-
curable pulmonary
disease (eg, inoperable lung cancer, COPD or pulmonary fibrosis) and being inpatients at the department

of thoracic medicine. Clinicians participating in focus
group interviews should work as nurses or physicians at
the department of thoracic medicine during the study
period. For all, participation required age over 18 years,
ability to communicate orally in Norwegian, and ability
and willingness to provide written informed consent.
Exclusion criteria were severe cognitive impairment and
other circumstances (eg, anxiety, impaired hearing and
reduced functional ability) representing a severe challenge to reasoning and/or communication. To describe
the study population, parts of the European Association for Palliative Care (EAPC) basic dataset, including
Edmonton Symptom Assessment System Revised, and
‘List of Educational Levels’ from Statistics Norway were
used (table 1).16–18
Procedure
The first phase of this project was to ask patients in the
target group about their views on ACP.19 Based on the
results from this focus group study and input from international literature, we developed a simple, semistructured guide for ACP (box 1).20
In the second phase, we used the guide (box 1) as a
basis for ACP conversations with patients on a thoracic
medicine inpatient ward. We aimed to include 50 patients
in the pilot study. Initially, recruitment was conducted
by clinicians on the ward and, later, due to problems
reaching our recruitment goal, by a study nurse. Eligible
patients were informed about the study and were asked
if they were interested in having an ACP conversation.

Table 1 Characteristics of patients participating in advance care planning conversations
Gender

Age

Level of education

Female

11

Average

69.4

Lower secondary education
Upper secondary education, basic

1
9

Male

40

Median

70

Upper secondary education, final

16

Range

41–86

Postsecondary, non-tertiary education

2

Tertiary education, undergraduate level

9

Tertiary education, graduate level
Unspecified education
Primary diagnosis
COPD
Lung cancer
Lung fibrosis

3
11

Additional diagnosis
9
41
1

Abdominal aortic aneurysm
Anxiety/depression/ psychiatric
Cancer, other than principal

1
4
8

COPD/emphysema

18

Heart disease

24

Hormonal disease

4

Infection

9

Respiratory failure

9

Thrombotic events
Other

5
9

COPD, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease.
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Box 1

Semistructured guide for advance care planning (ACP) conversations in the pilot study

Part 1: planning the conversation
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Does the patient wish an ACP conversation? (includes information about ACP and about the project)
Which themes are (currently) relevant?
Who is going to attend?
Time and place for the conversation.
Is there a need for an interpreter?

Part 2: possible themes for the ACP conversation (a list to choose from)
1. Information about the disease: past, current and future. Does the patient have special needs or reservations concerning information?
2. The patient’s expectations for the future based on past and present experiences.
3. What gives the patient strength and resilience? Key words: coping strategies, existential and/or spiritual attitudes, values and beliefs.

Does the patient wish…
4. …to appoint a proxy?
5. …help with legal or economic challenges?
6. …to document specific wishes concerning the last phase of life (eg, do not attempt resuscitation/respirator) in his or her medical record?

Evaluation of the ACP conversation:
1. What does the patient—and relative(s), if applicable—think about participating in this conversation?

The availability of the study nurse, usually limited to 1 or
2 days a week, regulated both the inclusion of new participants and conversations completed. Patients agreeing to
participate took part in the planning of the conversation
as outlined in box 1. An appointment was scheduled on
the same day or one of the next days.
The conversations took place in the patient’s room or
in a separate room on the ward. After having received
some practical training initially from the first author, the
study nurse led most of the conversations (42); only 9
conversations were facilitated by the first author (8) or
the attending physician (1). The participating patients
were encouraged to talk freely about matters of importance for their present and future situations (box 1). If
relatives attended, they participated actively in the ACP
conversations and their comments were included in the
reports. Before closing, participants were asked how they
had experienced the conversation. A summary of the
conversation was documented as a report in the patient’s
medical record and was also anonymised and stored on a
secure research server.
After the last ACP conversation had been held, phase III
started. Clinicians working on the ward during the pilot
period had been informed about the study orally and in
writing and had been invited to participate in phase II. In
phase III, they were invited to participate in focus group
interviews exploring their ideas about and experiences
with the ACP pilot study.21 22 Two of the authors (NEH
as facilitator and MAS as secretary) facilitated the focus
groups. Most of the participants knew the facilitators as
present or former colleagues on the ward, NEH being
a consultant in the palliative care team and MAS being
a consultant at the department. Two focus group interviews took place, lasting 35 and 40 min, respectively. The
interviews were recorded and transcribed verbatim by a
secretary.

Data analysis
Data analysis was by mixed methods: quantitative data,
such as recruitment and activities, were analysed using
descriptive statistics, while qualitative methods, in terms
of systematic text condensation, were used when analysing
reports of ACP conversations and the transcribed focus
group interviews. Qualitative analysis was performed
in collaboration between the authors, with the analysis
proceeding through the following stages: (1) reading
all the material to obtain an overall impression, bracketing preconceptions; (2) identifying units of meaning
representing different elements and coding for these; (3)
condensing and abstracting the meaning within each of
the coded groups; and (4) summarising and generalising
description and concept categories.23
Patient and public involvement
Before making the ACP guide, patients in the target
group participated in focus group interviews, giving their
opinion on ACP: if this should be offered, with whom
and when they would want such conversations, and what
topics they found relevant.19
Results
Participants in ACP conversations
One hundred and eighteen patients were invited to participate in the ACP conversations; 51 finally participated.
Sixty-five patients declined participation for reasons spanning from disinterest to bad timing. Twenty-nine of the
non-participating patients (45%, 25% of all approached
patients) gave reasons indicating that they were positive
but that the timing was bad for practical reasons or that
their time was already occupied, or that they were too
ill. Thirty-six patients (55% of non-participating patients,
31% of all) declined for reasons such as ‘too demanding’
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were specialist nurses and two were leaders. For logistic
reasons, the participants were divided into two groups.
Contents
The themes from the guide appeared relevant, as
displayed in table 2.
Topics of the ACP conversations
From the qualitative analysis of the conversation summaries, four main categories emerged: (1) troublesome
symptoms and alleviation of these; (2) existential themes
such as coping, resilience and death; (3) planning of
future treatment and care; and (4) important relations.
Troublesome symptoms and alleviation of these
Most patients were troubled by several symptoms related
to exhaustion and loss of functions, with dyspnoea and
tiredness as the most frequent (figure 2). Many of the
participants feared insufficient symptom relief in the
last phase of life, and this fear could exceed their fear
of death itself. Many requested better alleviation.
Anxiety was triggered by changes, as by other symptoms, especially dyspnoea, and by the way information,
examinations and treatments were introduced and
given. How symptoms were perceived was often related
to the interpretation of their importance, illustrated by
a patient questioning his cancer treatment because he
had overwhelming pain. Some patients experienced
pain as an invading scourge reducing their quality of
life, taking away their feeling of control and stealing
their courage. Even though patients were grateful
for the help they received, several problematised the
dependence on others to obtain pain relief, stressing
the importance of being believed and respected, and
getting medication at the right moment. Relatives also
voiced how difficult it could be to support a patient in
agony.

Figure 1 Overview of the recruitment process for advance
care planning conversations. COPD, chronic obstructive
pulmonary disease.

(15 patients) or ‘had already had a similar conversation
in private’ (10 patients, 15%). Seven patients gave no
reason for refraining from participation. Four patients
were initially positive but declined after consulting a relative. Figure 1 gives an overview of recruitment. Eighteen
conversations included a close relative. Reasons for not
bringing a relative spanned from lack of closeness to
wanting to protect them from a tough conversation, but
most often, it was a matter of logistics. The conversations
lasted 30–60 min, sometimes longer. Characteristics of
the participating patients are presented in table 1 and
in figure 2.
Participants in focus groups
One male physician and seven nurses (all women), with a
mean age of 39 years (range 25–58), participated in focus
group interviews. They had been working at the department from 1.5 to 29 years (mean 9.4, median 4.5). Two
4

Existential themes
Most patients described their own family as the basis
for their existence. Thus, places for family gatherings—
their house, cabin, garden, or holiday trips—became
important existential factors and sources of strength.
Through their stories about the past, they described
sorrow over lost functions, lost dignity, lost relations
and lost future. Life would be shorter than expected,
and although this was a sensitive theme, several raised
it. Earlier experiences with illness and disease, either as
a relative or as a patient, mostly increased their present
resilience.
While some participants were open about their religious beliefs, others expressed that this area was too
private to share. Many presented indifference to religious
questions while at the same time admitting a belief in
something superior, such as a Christian childhood faith.
Some expressed a negative attitude towards religiousness. Acknowledging the approaching death, many chose
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Figure 2 ESAS-r: participating patients’ expression of symptoms rated by Numerical Rating Scale. ESAS-r, Edmonton
Symptom Assessment System Revised.

to focus on life at present, taking one day at a time, often
called ‘positive thinking’.
Planning for the last phase of life
While many preferred positive thinking and postponed
planning for the future, others talked about reorganising
their private economy and transferring their responsibilities. Some had written a will, and some had even planned
their funeral. Some participants described specific wishes
concerning end-of-life care, and some had discussed this
with their next of kin. While several mentioned an unwillingness to be treated purposelessly, a few demanded that
clinicians should respect their choices for treatment
dictated by themselves or their proxy.
Quite a few talked about ‘dying with dignity’, meaning
being safe and certain to get help when needing it.
Important for the patients’ feeling of a comforting safety
were the community personnel, at home or in a nursing
Table 2 Number of participants who talked about each
item under possible themes for the advance care planning
conversation
Themes for conversations (from
the guide)

Patients who talked
about each theme (n)

Information about the disease
Expectations for the future

35
49

Sources of strength and resilience

40

Appointment of proxy
Legal or economic challenges
Documentation of specific wishes

7
8
12

home, necessary equipment and financial aid, the ambulatory specialist palliative care team and having open
access to the local hospital.
It was important to all patients that information be
given with empathy, respecting their needs, as well
as limits, for receiving medical information. Several
patients told about difficulties remembering information and the resulting difficulties making plans. Some
patients asked for more thorough information on diagnosis, prognosis and treatment in order to make their
plans.
Good relationships
Patients talked about how important it was to be
supported by someone who knew and understood their
situation. Many of them got this support from close
family members, others through their jobs or as members
of clubs or associations. It was highly valued to bring
their spouse or child to consultations, and seven patients
named specific proxies, all from close family. Some had a
clear wish for home death and found safety in a declaration of support from their relatives.
Approaching death, patients found that disharmony
in relations was especially painful. Some talked about
remoteness, either as related to their personality, their
family history or to the situation of having advanced
disease. A few expressed grief because of loneliness and
told about lacking support from their next of kin. Several
patients told about a supportive staff on the ward contributing to a feeling of safety.
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Evaluation of ACP conversations by patients and relatives
Several patients expressed relief after talking about end-
of-life issues, while others said that the conversation had
started an important process of thinking ahead. A few
wanted a follow-up conversation with a psychologist or
a chaplain.
All patients and relatives expressed that they appreciated the conversation, and many recommended it to be
offered routinely at the department.
Feasibility
Findings from focus group interviews with clinicians
The following main themes came up during the focus
groups with clinicians: (1) benefits of ACP and (2) challenges concerning feasibility, divided into two subgroups:
(1) barriers against implementation of ACP and (2)
organisational aspects. Clinicians reading the ACP
reports found new and valuable information that sometimes was passed on to the primary care services. Some
suggested ACP as an optional part of discharge planning.
Many experienced barriers against ACP, and implementation was regarded challenging in several ways: appropriate patient selection and timing of the conversation
were regarded as crucial factors for an acceptable practice. To avoid deprivation of hope, clinicians regarded
respect for the patient’s boundaries concerning transparency and communication as highly important. They
called for time, applicable routines and skills to integrate
ACP into their daily practice. The findings are presented
in table 3.
Discussion
Patients talked about principal topics when planning for
their last phase of life. In addition to symptoms, future
alleviation of these and care planning, they discussed
identity, beliefs and important relations. Although questioning the organisation of ACP and having barriers for
its uptake, clinicians saw the need for ACP conversations
and called for management support, requesting education, time and a feasible arrangement for ACP. We discuss
these findings further, including the strengths and limitations of this study.
Content: ACP conversations
This was the first time systematic ACP conversations were
performed on a thoracic medicine ward in Norway. Only
15% of the eligible non-participating patients had previously participated in such conversations. This underlines
the need for a better organisation of ACP in Norway.
Hospitals may not seem the obvious place for ACP, but
an admission may trigger the need for it.20 24 We know
that breaking points during the disease trajectory, such
as a change in therapy, are triggers for ACP conversations.19 20 25 In this study, a rather large number of the
participating patients with cancer (27/41) did not receive
anticancer therapy when joining the study. Worsening
6

of the disease might have triggered a need for an ACP
conversation. Early integration of palliative care for
patients with lung cancer has been proven to be beneficial.26 ACP may be an important aspect of this approach.
If clinicians avoid these conversations, an opportunity to
improve the care for patients with advanced pulmonary
disease will be missed.4 26
We practised a person-centred ACP using the guide
only as a support while focusing on the patient’s wishes,
needs and preferences, respecting individual limits for
transparency, as recommended by Waldrop and Meeker,
among others.20 27 28 A consequence of a person-centred
focus may be that sensitive topics are avoided, with uncertainty about reasons for avoidance. However, we experienced that many patients raised rather challenging topics,
indicating that the person-centred focus was both sensitive and reliable (table 2). As the reports of the conversations gave new and varied information, we conclude that
our guide (box 1) may be useful in person-centred ACP
conversations.
Almost all participating patients talked about troublesome symptoms, and many expressed distress related to
fear for insufficient alleviation in the future. Patients
needed to understand what the symptoms represented
during the disease trajectory. From this observation, we
derive that focusing on bothering symptoms and loss
of functions, at present and in the future, may facilitate
an ACP conversation. We have not found this approach
described previously as a systematically used conversation
technique.
While many patients found resilience when focusing on
the present, some preferred to talk about their past. This
gave clues about the patients’ values and coping strategies, important information for future decision-making.
This correlates to findings of Thoresen and Lillemoen
when studying ACP conversations in nursing homes.14
The process of ACP is a multifactorial task in which
knowledge about prognosis, expected care and support
are important topics. In a review describing the five most
important elements in end-
of-
life care, as judged by
hospital inpatients and their relatives, effective clinical
communication and shared decision-making were ranked
as number one.29–31 This pilot study confirms this finding
in that the described perceived lack of information,
with the resulting difficulty in making plans, emphasises
the need for more effective clinical communication.32
Supporting relations—in the healthcare system and especially within the family—were decisive when determining
the level of care on discharge, contributing to patients’
feeling of safety.

Feasibility of ACP conversations
In this study, feasibility of ACP conversations was challenging mainly because of barriers, divided into time
and knowledge, and organisational aspects. According
to Jabbarian et al, time barriers are partly a system error,
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ACP, advance care planning; ICP, individualised care plan.

for structured conversations
during short admissions.
►► Clinicians found it hard to find
time for ACP conversations in
their busy daily schedule.
►► Clinicians felt they knew the
patients and called for time to
carry out ACP conversations
themselves.

►► It was difficult to find time

To find time on a busy medicine
ward

Time

Challenges concerning feasibility

Barriers

Clinicians perceived that ACP
conversations may
Help patients prepare for the
last phase of life.
Help patients to be more
conscious about the choices
they might have.
Contribute to the feeling of
control in a difficult and new
situation.
Contribute to clarification of
treatment intensity.
Create a basis for
communication about
ethically challenging
decisions.--------------------Clinicians found new, valuable
information about the patients
in the summaries, which they
sometimes chose to pass on to
the primary healthcare services.

►► Clinicians acted as

Knowledge

►► Some clinicians highlighted that many of the patients at the

Organisation

department of thoracic medicine are diagnosed with incurable
disease, which makes an early focus on ACP and mapping of
gatekeepers during the process
palliative care needs important.
►► Clinicians were afraid of violating
of recruitment.
►► It was not clear who should be responsible for ACP
patients and depriving them of
►► Clinicians were concerned
conversations; physicians wanted to have this communication
hope.
about the purpose of ACP,
with their patients, but nurses more often asked for it.
►► They preferred to defuse the
whether it was solely for the
►► Introducing an unknown person (the study nurse) for ACP
subject of ACP by introducing it
patient or if the intention also
conversations near the end of life was debatable. The
during the physician’s round.
was to equip relatives and staff
participants called for education, training and allocated time to
►► They questioned if a hospital stay
with important information.
be able to have these conversations themselves.
was the optimal timing for an ACP
►► There was a dissent whether
►► Some questioned whether ACP was a task for clinicians in
conversation, compared with the
only a minority of the patients
hospitals or community services, and pointed at the key position
outpatient clinic in a more stable
needed ACP conversations or
of the general practitioner.
phase of the disease.
if these conversations were
►► The fact that hospitals and community services have different
relevant for many patients at an
electronic patient record systems that do not communicate with
early stage of their disease.
each other was mentioned as a problem. The new, electronic
national Summary Care Record was regarded as the optimal
place for both ICP and ACP documentations.
►► The participants called for an overarching policy and plan for
ACP at the hospital, as a means to integrate ACP conversations
as an obvious part of the discharge planning, optimally as part of
an ICP that assigns tasks and responsibilities.

Timing of the ACP conversation

Results from focus group interviews with clinicians

Benefits of ACP

Table 3
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while the barrier of timing for ACP, though known
universally, is more individual.6 8
Patient-related barriers for the uptake of ACP are known
as diverse and are described in several studies.6 8 20 33
We observed that both patients and relatives wished to
protect one another from tough conversations.34 35 When
patients decline participation because of ‘bad timing’, it
may reflect the load of sickness and logistics or, on the
other hand, patient hesitation for discussing treatment
preferences.33 36 Patients’ focus on positive thinking is a
known patient-related barrier for the uptake of ACP.33 37 38
Additionally, we observed that patients need to be primed
to conduct ACP, that time limitations often prevent clinicians from conducting ACP and that logistics of hospitalisations are also barriers (table 3).8 39
The literature shows that patients with COPD are
especially difficult to introduce to ACP, partly because
they have an unpredictable disease trajectory and partly
because the importance of early introduction of ACP is
poorly recognised.6 8 34 In the present study, the number
of participating patients with COPD as their principal
diagnosis was only nine, which does not reflect the
proportion of admissions of patients with COPD during
the study period. This finding supports the low uptake of
ACP in this diagnostic group and underlines the need for
extra attention when inviting patients with COPD to ACP
conversations.6 25 35
In the focus groups, a debate about organising and
standardising ACP conversations and documentation of
these came up as a consequence of the positive impact
of the project. So, despite having barriers against ACP,
clinicians perceived ACP as important, as also shown
by others.8 9 20 40–43 Starting up the pilot study with help
from ward staff, we soon discovered problems for recruitment related to time and knowledge (table 3), and we
introduced a study nurse. In line with the study by Friis
and Førde, our study did not show a necessity of having
a long-term relation with the patient before introducing
ACP.13 44 Clinicians were uncertain about which profession should facilitate ACP conversations. International
guidelines state that any member of the clinical team
can do ACP as long as they have relevant communication
skills and are empowered to do so.2 24 45 46
Lacking knowledge about how ACP may strengthen
patients’ hope by talking about their future, clinicians
acted as gatekeepers in order to protect patients against
possibly tough conversations.34 45 This illustrates the
importance of providing sufficient documentation and
information, as well as installing engagement, to accomplish successful implementation of ACP.8 43
We chose to use a free text summary in the hospital’s
electronic medical record for documentation and not a
rigid template. The EAPC white paper on ACP recommends the use of both forms of documentation: the first
for documenting attitudes and values, and the latter for
an easy retrieval of concrete wishes and preferences.2
Clinicians in our study suggested the documentation to
be placed in a new, electronic national Summary Care
8

Record, possibly as part of an individual palliative care
plan.47 However, this national record does not have the
form or space to contain a complete ACP document. It
is important to find a common Norwegian approach to
these challenges concerning documentation.
Strengths and limitations
Strengths
Arranging focus group interviews with patients in
the target group before constructing the guide and
conducting this ACP pilot study allowed patients’ voices
to be heard and respected. The patient-centred focus
contributed to increased patient autonomy. Recruited
patients suffered from advanced disease; thus, our study
develops knowledge about important patient-
selected
topics at this sensitive point in their illness trajectory. Our
study sample showed variations regarding comorbidity,
education, age and functional status, suggesting that
our findings are transferable to other hospital settings
with similar patient populations. Seventy per cent of
the invited patients were positive to ACP, demonstrating
that our model for integrating ACP on a thoracic medicine ward was acceptable to the majority, even though a
proportion for different reasons were prevented from
study participation.
Limitations
To be included in the study, patients should either be
able to read the patient information sheet or understand the meaning when being informed about it and
give written informed consent. This criterion might have
given a risk of excluding the sickest. Using a study nurse,
a stranger to the patients, could be a limitation during
the recruitment process. Patients did not have the possibility to review the summaries; consequently, we do not
know if they had wanted amendments. The number of
participating women (11) was comparably lower than the
number admitted during the study period. In retrospect,
considering a rather high staff turnover causing lack of
continuity on the ward, we realise that the research team
did not give clinicians sufficient information during the
study period. This discontinuity was also a limitation for
evaluation of the project. Only one physician participated
in the focus groups due to logistic reasons; thus, our findings regarding ACP evaluation may not be transferable
to the medical profession. The research team knew the
department and several participants well, which may have
prevented negative feedback. However, the informants’
critical outline of challenges regarding ACP, as well as
descriptions of benefits, makes it likely their comments
were delivered in honest terms.
Conclusions
Patients with advanced pulmonary disease, their relatives
and clinicians found patient-centred ACP pertinent, yet
a sustainable implementation seemed challenging to
establish. When introducing ACP, a focus on present and
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future symptom control may facilitate the conversations.
Important aspects for implementing ACP for this patient
group are management support, education, training,
feasible routines and allocated time.
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